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May or Says Tow n Has Eno ugh
Wat er; Bard Cou ld Be Che ated

Plans are developing for the
installationof a second floor in ·
'the Library, Pres:dent Kline
stated in a recent interview
with the Observer.
In explaining the proje·ct, Dr.'
Kline state that original floor
or stack levels were part of the
original design of Hoffman Li•brary. This is indicated by the
·s teel plates which project from
the upper inside walls.
Growth of the books collection broug;h t this original plan
to the fore in the late 1940's
'<lnd the report of Dr. Felix
Hirsch, then the librarian, for
·1 949-50, stated that two different 1 i bra r y engineering
lfinns had recommended the
installation of a second floor,
and estimated that it would
'accomodate 20,000 to 40,000
•a dditional volumes, "and would
also provide a large new read"The plan immediately caught
the imagintion of some pare·nts
.and alumni," Dr. Hirsch continuedin his 1950 report, "and
met with the full approval of
.the college authorities."
But the campaign for funds
·a t that time fell far short of the
needed amount, and the mo~ey
•raise<l was subsequently applied
to the construction of the book
storage shelves in Blithewood
ibasem.=nt.
In reactivating the project at
'this time, the Administration
!has had the whole matter restudied by Malmfeldt Associ•ates, institutional architects of
Hartford, Conn., and they re'port that the idea continues to
lbe entirely feasible.
The cost of the new construction is expected to be about
!$50,000. In approximately half
the new space to be gaine<l, it
is estimated that molern shelv~ng will provide space for ap'proximate·ly 35,000 volumes. Re\commendations for the use of
.t.he remaining space will be
made by the Library staff, and
the Fa~ulty Library Committee.
rrhe l.atter group will consult
with EPC'.
Plans are also af()()t for the
.construetion of a simple functional one-story lecture hall.

Count y- wide Plan
Could Help Here
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Ever Shower With Melted Snow?
Cindy Did

Bard's water problem is a microcosmic version of a formidable problem that the whole
area will soon have to face. The situation at
the college hasn't been wholly determined by
the drastic increase in Bard's population over
the last few years.
The area in which the college is located has
been expanding rapidly and can look forward
to even more rapid expansion in future years.
But the area is not prepared to meet the zooming population explosion.
The Village of Red Hook, which has more
than an ample supply of water, has consistently
refused to extend services beyond the village
limits. Thus the Town of Red Hook, in which
Bard is located, has only one source for its
water supply-private wells.
As a result, the level of the water table has
been declining rapidly. Wells that produced
for years have suddenly gone dry. Deeper
wells don't hold the answer, because of increasing sulphur content at greater depths.
In 1958, an engineering firm made a survey
of the water system at the college and deemed
it more than adequate. Since that time the
water table has dropped and the Bard wells
are no longer producing an adequate supply.
One hope lies in the soon-to-be-established
county water district. Success of the plan
would be dependent upon cooperation of the
individual municipal water districts.
At present, both the Village of Red Hook
and the Village of Tivoli have independent
water districts. Tivoli has voiced its willingness to join the county district. However, Red
Hook is dead set against such a move.
Mayor Oliver Rider of Red Hook said the
village already has enough water and
"doesn't want any water from the Hudson."
Although the Town of Red Hook hasn't joined
the district yet, the move may be made in the
near future, according to Town Supervisor
William S. Moore.
Without cooperation from the Village of
Red Hook, it may be years before the county
water district could offer- any asssistance to
the northwest Dutchess County area. In this
respect the college may be c.h eated. Bard
needs water now.
Since Bard can't expect any help in the near
future from local governing bodies, college
officials are working now to alleviate the
critical situation.
This week a temporary chlorinating plant is
(Continued on Page 3)

Stude nts Prote st Max's Leavi ng Wils·on Fellowship Will
(Editor's note: The Dean of the college today
received a petition signed by a large number
of students. In their petition, the students
asked that Max Spivak remain at Bard.)
Modern youth is constantly being censured
for the deplorable emphasis on its personal
values. Too much stress is placed upon status
and prestige. Youth, it is cried, must be
brought to the realization of meaningful
values.
It seems reasonable that an institution of

higher learning, where the enlightened and
the as-yet-unenlight ened gather to jointly pursue lmowledge, should be the ideal place to
form such values. If, however, example is
the essence of teaching, Bard, at least, is not
such a place. For the very people whom we
trust to guide us and show us the path to true
knowledge themselves demonstrate in their
behaviour the superiority of appearance and

the relative unimportance of intrinsic value.
For Max Spivak, the essence of art is experience. No one who has sat in one of his
classes and experienced the pure joy of the
moment when one finally begins to realize
what art is about, or who has, at last, felt in
their inner being what an artist ·has said on
canvas, can deny that Mr. Spivak is the most
successful of teachers. This is not to say that
he is uneducated in his field. Those who know
him know that he has a superior grasp of his
field. The emphasis in art, however, must
be on experience, not on meaningless phrases
of collections of facts, that one collects to
regurgitate at some later date. Mr. Spivak
inculcates in his students, if not, as is usually
the case, a love, at least the beginnings of a
genuine undertanding for art.
The psychologists tell us that tho~e for
(continued

on

page
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Co To Lambert in Fall
I

Mark Lambert has been
'awarded a Woodrow Wilson Na·
ltional Fellowship in English for
11962-1963. Mark, a senior, was
lone of 1,058 winners selected
!from 9,975 candid·ates from 965
!colleges throug•h out the United
States and Canada.
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
'are given to students planning
Ito enter college t e a c h ! n g
careers. Each Fellowship award
rovers a full year's tuition and
!fees at a graduate school of the
!student's choice, and a living
!allowance of $1,500. They are
!granted for the first year of

.graduate study.
. Mark is a John Bard Scholar
!for 1961-1962. He entered Bard
lin 1959 after graduating from
rJ1he Bronx High School of
Science.
-------

Snow To Speak
, Sir Charles P. Snow will
speak here at commencement
·exercises in June. Sir Charles,
·a graduate of Cambridge Uni!Versity, has achieved dist!nciion in three separate careers.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Obser ver's Spect ator Stude nts Picket
Editor's Note: 'Spectator' is a person or persons whose
anonymity will be preserved for the freer exercise of their
criticism of campus life. 'Spectator's' opinions are not neces·
sarily those of the Editor or the staff of the 'Observer.')
However, the Editor <ioes assume all re-sponsibility for tile
'contents of the column.
1 Old Bardians call the Anandale Hote·l "Mike's"; New Bar- ture; New Bardians want more
dians call it "Adolph's". Old talks of "general interest." Old
IBardians have sloppy clothes IBardians are Jewish, Catholic,
'and creative minds; New Bar- !Negro, and Protestant; New
dians dress neatly. Old Bardians \Bardians are Jewish, · Catholic,
'love their teachers and call Negro, and anti-Semitic. Some
some of them by their first Old Bardians are Episcopalian;
'names; New Bardians respect m a n y New Bardians go to
'the faculty and call all of them Church Camps.
"Sir."
Old Bardians went to semiOld Bardians are individuals; ~nars and knew their teachers;
New Bardians all look alike. New Bardi:ans go to class. Old
Old Bardians wear dirty sandals !Bardians were too :frequently
·and read books; New Bardians !from the Eastern part of the
'wear polished loafers. Old Bar- 'country, and read books; New
dians look at paintings; New !Bardians are more properly disIBardians wear polished loafers. tributed geographically.
Old Bardians like Mozart; New
Old Bardians were strong on
!Bardians wear polished loafers. tthe Arts; New Bardians are
Q!~ --~~r<Ua.ns are sloppy work- mostly in Social Studies. Old
ers; New Bardians are polished IBardians take the toughest
ioaiers.
courses and sometimes do poor
' ··Old. Bardians regard compet- work; New Bardians look for
itive sports with a m u s i n g ~gu't courses. Old Bard boys .are
'tole·ranee; New Bardia.n s are Ls'Ometimes confused with people
tvery athletic. Old Bardians have in the outside world; New Bard
active sex lives and drink like lboys are very collegiate.
gentlemen; New Brardians tell
Fortunately, some new stu·
dirty jokes and get drunk down dents are Old Bardians; and unthe road. Old Bardians come to tf'Ortunately, some Upper C'Ollege
hear Messr. Finkel, Weiss, or ,students were ,always New Bar'Leary read their poetry; New .dians.
rBardians stay away in packs.
SPECTATOR
Old Bardians go to most club
Next Issue:, Spectator Looks
'lectures on art, music, litera- At The Faculty.'

Young Ameri·cans

Anacharsis, coming to Athens, knocked
at Solon's door, and told him that he, beThe rally last Wednesday of the Young
Americans for Freedom at Madison Square
ing a stranger, was come to be his guest,
Garden attracted many Bardians for various
and contract a friendship with him; and
reasons. About twenty students in 'Project'
Solon replying, "It is better to make friends
chartered a bus into the city to join the picket
at home," Anacharsis replied, "Then you
line opposing the YAF ·at the rally. In addition,
two groups drove into New York, one to attend
that are at home make friendship with
the
rally, the other to advance the cause of
me."
kindness and sympathy to the Bomb-Geist.
-Plutarch, Lives
The bus chartered by 'Project' discharged
Parochialism is not a new problem in
the picketers upon a scene of confusion on
50th Street. All sorts of factions were paradthe world. It. existed even in Athens of
ing up and down for their own particular
the classical era. Plutarch's condemnation
cause: Rockwell and his followers were there
of narrowness of interest is a lasting de(American Nazi Party).
nunciation of the phenomenon, which
Princeton Conservatives, etc.).
plagues the world, our country and Bard
Police were everywhere, enforcing the prinin particular.
/
ciple of continuous motion upon traffic and
pedestrians. Th liberal picketers were limited
Fortunately, there are signs that Bard
to one block along Eighth Avenue, and so had
is beginning to emerge from its rigid selflittle room in which to march about. A great
centeredness and commencing to view itself
many students chanted the usual slogans and
as part of the phenomonal world. The colsigns
with the usual youthful elan. Their
lege community is not a world unto itself,
signs read: Y AF GO HOME, UNITE AG.AlNST
· completely set apart from the rest of the
THE RIGHT, GOLDWATER FOR PRESIDENT
earth's two billion inhabitants.
IN 1864, etc.
The Bard student body is supposedly
Several Bardians attended the YAF rally.
comprised of a collection of academically
The audience was self-consciously enthusiastic and pridefully assertive. The whole affair
responsible persons. But these intellectually
seemed to ring with a certain Texas spirit:
astute individuals have showed some glar"I'm a conservative, and I'm proud of it!" The
ing inconsistencies in their positions. The
crowd applauded at the slightest occasion and
same people who condemned the political
it responded with gusto to the usual orat~rical
isolationists of the 20th century banded
tricks: "Do we want more big government?"
together in a community which practiced
"NO!"
a much more rigid particularism than any
New Yorkers gave some of their warmest
politicos proposed.
ovations to segregationist Sen. Strom ThurWe hope the college never becomes a
mond of South Carolina speaking on th~ freedom of the individual. John Dos Passos, formere reflection of the surrounding world.
merly a Marxist, author of "U.S.A.", the best
We don't need an institution of higher
of the proletarian novels, fighter against
learning to get what can easily be abFranco in the Spanish Civil War, came· to
stracted from any newspaper or news
address young people on the evils of modern
magazine.
By David Frederickson
Tole off well; his acts of grat- liberal thinking. Sen. Barry Goldwater,
the
But, the college must show the world
The Winter Theatre group uitous kindness were believ- feature attraction, spoke on world liberation
that it is alive with tho\l,ght. Parochialism prepared a pair of pleasant ·able, despite the obvious (and from Communism.
is not the most effective way of fighting 'surprises for returning Bar- necessary) incongruity. Robe·rt
The third Bard contingent was the Welcome.
many values of the society in which we dians: Brecht's "Good Woman !Bauer as Wong, the narrator, the Bomb Committee. The members arrived
are enmeshed. The "outside" probably Of Setzuan and Gorki's The !hadm o r e of the quivering by car and sought a place for their unique
'cowardiee of a child than the group among the variou~ picketers of right ·
felt more comfortable when Bardians re- Lower Depths."
The first play was the whole on dull reserve of · a slave, but and . left. They bore signs reading: THE
mained inside the walls than when a group
managed, nonethele-ss; to tie the BOMB SAVES; A BOMB HAS FEELINGS TOO;
of students attended a showing of Opera- less successful, being mechan- ·play together.
THE BIGGER THE BOMB THE BETTER WE
lically
imperfect
- long pauses
tion Abolition in Saugerties.
And one mustn't forget the LIKE IT; WELCOME THE BOMB.
lfor scene change-s, . occasional
.
One example of a healthful emergence segmentation within scenes--it 'gods: Hsi . Huey Liang, Stuart
The Committee found it difficult to establish
from Bard parochialism was the publica- tended to drag. But to counter- 'Whyte, and · Charles Holhinder themselves in a suitable location for dissemin~
tion of Paris Leary's essay ·on the House •act that tendency the produc- ·a-s--tlie frightened, p o m p o u s ating ideas. They were, however, approached
Un-American Activities Committee last tion was blessed with a · scintil· charlatans were all beautifully by a Village Voice correspondent, who interspring. This wasn't merely the case of a ·lating script and tremendous dishonest and deeply sincere. view~d the Grand Imperial Wizard, Jeffrey
college professor writing an article for !Verve on the pa.r t of the indiThus on down the line: Caryl Marlm. None of the metropolitan dailies took
'Ambrose a m'Ore than com- notice of the Committee•s new and vital philsome magazine. It was published under 'Vidual performers.
In the lead role of Shen Te, petent~ -Mrs. Yang, R i c h a r d osophy, but its members are determined to go
the name of Bard . Colleg~ Official Tract
the
good woman, and her fic- •Foodim a graciously self-im- on spreading the message.
Number 1. More official tracts are needed.
1tional cousin, Shui Ta, Sarita p()rtant policeman, Lynn Sam·
Also to be applauded was the establish- !patterson showed herself cap- !!~Is .a surprisingly
amus:ng
ment of Project. Bard could use a few la:oteoianear virtuoso perform· 1grandmother, Olivia Cole a sufmore organizations developed along these 'ance·. On the whole·, Sben Te ficiently bitchy Iai1dlady, San(Continued from Page 1)
lines. Project is comprised of a number 'was more suc~essful, even dra R o s e n t h a I and Harold
of students who are interested enough in !beautiful, as in the imaginary ·Ponohue a well-caricatured old whom appearance is more important ·. than
intrinsic quality are essentially ignorant. Their
their own political principles that they 'conversation with her unborn 'Couple.
rson. Shuita the symbolic othe1"
want to act on them.
It is a play for vignettes of "perceptual apparatus" being underdeveloped
Bard has also been active in affairs asso- 'side of the good coin, ra·ged character roles, and the whole or retarded, they have no means by which to
recognize real value; and must consequently
'too much, and
ciated with the United Nations. Last year petulant ratherseemed therefore cast did well on that score. '!'he rely upon · external
appearance· to judge or
than cool. The
the college sent a delegation to the Mock problem of shifting back and problem is obviously tying it all assess.
together,
relating
the
parts
into
General Assembly session. ·This year's 1forth between roles, especially
Max Spivak, regardless of how he may or
delegation will participate more actively. '.in the last scenes, was perhaps 'a whole, and this was .the pitlall. may not appear to the unenlightened, is a
However, the spi:rited vivacity
Last fall Bard was represented at the meet- 'magnified by this slight com- of the troupe. neariy made
up truly 'h uman being and a truly valuable and
ing of the Collegiate Council for the United •plaint: icy reserve would not tfor the pauses and occasional effective teacher. If he is permitted to leave
'have seemed vulnerahle, as the 'lack of real stylistie and em~ Bard we will all suffer an incalcuable loss.
Nations.
RICHARD FOODIM
In addition to these organized acti,i- 'flage did; and dropping of t·he rtional unity.
ties, many Bardians have attended meet- mask of pretense would have
,Stylistic unity was more
1been more striking.
1nearly attained in the producings of various sorts on their own. The '
_AlfredQ ~orras as Yang Sun, rtion
of "The Lower Depths" a
death of parochialism at Bard is imminent, neilOver, was of a similar caliand the campus newspaper must do its bre. Occasionally, mannerisms few nights later. Pal"adoxically,
tlhe unity was gained ,because of, THE BARD OBSERVER, 1:he. of!lelal pobUcaUoa of
part.
!Of style and speech belongin,g
the Bard Collece Community, 111 lllsoed every two
!rather .than in spite of, the fact we.,k&
durln~r the Fall and Sprln&' Semeetel'll.
The Observer can't be the students' ¢o Porras invaded the impreg- that the
eharacters
were
disEditor: Wallace A. Loza
1lable
egoism
of
Yang
Sun;
but ~parate personalities in a single,
source of information about the world, but
it can stimulate thought in this area. Be- !for these slips, tile lover came universally undesired, environ- Assistant Editor: Charles Hollander
Copy Editor: Madeline Berger
ginning next issue, The Observer will run !Off as strong, impetuous, mo- ment.
Assistant: Edith Rothaus
a column, "Bard • . . In the World." Dur- tther-domin·ated, and a 1 m o s t
The best characterizations in
ing the remainder of the semester, five stu- compelling.
the play were probably those by New.s Editor: Iris Johnson
In the smaller roles, Paula :Robert
dents will be given the opportunity
Rockman as the pitifully Feature Editor: Allan Z. Kronzek
write ~holachman was a delight
as iiepulSive Baron and Richard Business Manager: Peter Eschauzier
essays on world affairs for publications.
the bitter prying Mrs. Shin,
All students interested in writing an slowly and confidently emerg- IFoodim as the phil'()S()phically Circulation Manager: Saul Rosenfield
Staff: Dorothy De Steno, Linda Dzuba, Marjorie
essay for the world affairs column are dn·g as the supposed mistress of !bitter- but calm capmaker who
Eckman, Marc Erdrich; Margaret Ladd,
asked to contact editor Wallace Loza as Shui Ta. Arid Leonard Rosen cannot aceept any emotion or
Eve Odiorne
··
soon as possible.
as Shu Fu brought a puzzling
(Continued on Page 4)
Special Advisory Assistant: Stephen Hurowitz

Ergo Ego

Students Protest

Obser ver

to

is successful, a permanent installation will be made and
underground lines will be laid.
The college would then be
able to tap the Sawkill source . Mr. Richard Gummere· left
whenever the wlls fail to pro- :Bard in June 1961, a.fter serving as Director of Admissions
duce.
lfor eleven years. He is now
!attending Columbia Teachers
College whe·re he will receive PL 8-9681

Gummere Resigns

May.or Says
(Continued from Pagr 1)
being installed in the Sawkill
and water will be piped to the
college plant via an aboveground pipeline. If the plan
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COLD CUTS

(Opposite the Bank)

29 W. Market St.

RED HOOK RED HOOK
Men'·s Shop
Dept. Store
"IVY LEAGUE" FASHIONS
LADIES
SPORTSWEAR

FOOTWEAR
Deck

Pants

Muu-Muu -

Snow To

Complete Line of Child-

Levi Denims

ren's Wear and Donustics

First he was a career scientist. After that he served as
civil service commissioner fo.r
'E ngland in W or 1 d War II.
After the war he turned to
writing.
His works include Two Cultures and the Scientific Revolu:tion, The Conscience of the
Rich, The Masters, The Affair
:and a play, View over the Park. Albany

Adolf' s
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Hotel

I

'
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FOOD MARKET
SELF SERVICE GROCERIES
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Good Food
Liquor
Beer

FE 1-0111

Kingston

Manny 's

. Red Hook Barber Shop
New Modern Establishrnent
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

1 E. Market St.

Smith's Service Station
24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE
NORBERT QUENZER,
ROUTES 199 & 9G
Prop.
Barrytown, N. Y.
Nights:
Home
PL 93681
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Phone PL 8-2381
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-

-

-

SATURDAY 'TILL 1 P.M.

BUILDING SOMETHING?

2 Hours To
New York City
Lv.
Kln&'ston
AH
•Mon., Sat.
only . . • • 6 :00
•EL Sun. • 'J :00
Dally • • • • 8 :00
•DaUy . . . • 8:80
11:00
•Dally ...• ll:SO

•DaD,. ....

Batteries

~ BA11.6E~9

...._)

Red Hook

Open Nightly

Tires -

SEAFOOD

Building

* Thruway Express

Lubrication -

)

FRESH PRODUCE

TRAILWA YS

t-NS,

Phone

and

Across from New Bank

-----------------------------------------------------------

Days:
Station
PL 85673

STEAKS

LOBSTER,

1)0

FROZEN FOODS

"'Oc I A L-

0~

Specializing in . . .

AU COCK'S
CHOICE MEATS

~~

BOWERY DUGOUT

(Continued from Page 1)

Jamaicas
Slacks

Lee Slim Slacks

Gflg

Rts. 9G-199

BARRYTOWN

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1963.
PhD inHerdman,
:
p r e s e n t ~~~~~~~~
'thisRobert
'acting director of admissions,
'will fill Gummere's posit!on in
'J uly.

COLD BEVERAGES, ETC. and PIZZA

Van Heusen

Service With A Smile

1

1\.AINBOW INN

DELICACIES

IN CLOTHING AND

FOOD

•DaU:r
Dally
•Dally
•Fri. &
only
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•DaUy
*Frl. &
only
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..••
•. •.
...•
Sun.
....
....
•. ••
Sun.
... ..

1:00
1 :10
S:OO
4:00

~:10
~ :!0

7:00

•D&U7 •••• 8:00

9 :00
•sun. only
•sun. only 10:00
•Dally .... 11 :50

Lv.

New York

AM

*Dally . ... 12:30
•DaU:r •... 12:U
*Sun., 1\Ion.
only ..... 7:15
•Dally •••• 8:30
Dally . ... 9:30
Dally . . . . 10:30

With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf
door wardrobe in a short time . . . for a little price.
FOR

COMPLETE

SUPPLIES

FROM

CINDER

BLOCKS

TO

PLYWOOD, VISIT •••

SCHEFF LER
Lumber Company
RED HOOK, N. Y.

PHONE PL 8-222,

-Pu-- ·
•Dally
Dally

•••• 1%:10
.••• l:aG

•Dally

• • • • lhiO

•Dally • • • • 6 sao
•Dally •••• lz41
Dally .. . . 6 :01
'DaUy . . .. 7 :10
Frl. • . - .. 7:10
•Dally •••• 1:115
Sun. only 11:00

Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Traveler's Checks

for

Fa»'( - Convenient • Low Rates
KINGSTON TERMINAL

Christmas Club

Trallways Bu Depot

B'way

a:

Pbae Grove Ave.

Telephone J!'E 1-07«

NEW YORK CITY
Port Authority Terminal
WI 7-1800
ll11t St. & 8th Ave.

65 Ea91: Market Street

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

ADIRONDACK TRAILUIA'IS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
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'pretense.
And the best moments belonged to Paula Scholachman
'and Leonard Leokum. Miss Scho'lachman as the good sister was
!beautiful in the scene where
1she resolves to run away with
!Peppel, and close to horrify-

LYCEUM
THEATRE

•

ingly good when she denounces
'him with her sister. Mr. Leokum
'was excellent in the last act,
'when it was his job, as Satin,
Ito uphold t·he action by himself,
lby his o w n ramblings and
memories of the departed pil!grim; he was alternately funny
'and sad, but always arresting.
Leonard Rosen mastered the
difficult role of an external
goody- goody with .a pI om b
'(which is due all respect; there
'must be no more difficult role
lthan the Pollyanna stereotype),
lbut not with total conviction.
There were moments, unfortu'nately, when it became difficult
Ito see why anyone would bo1

RED HOOK

e 11 DAYS e
Wed. to Sat.
Mar. 14-24
Evening Shows at 7 and 9
"The Year's Funniest Import!"

Boyce Chevrolet
South Broadway; Red Hook

-Time Magazine

"The Five Day
Lover"

Sales & Service
REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

Jean Seberg
Jean-Pieerre Cassel

As spicy as French Dressing!
Tues. to Sat.
MICHELANGEL O

PL 8-2271

Mar. 27-31
ANTONIO'S

Have You Seen

''L''Avventu ra''

lther listening to him, no mattter how desperate the need; but
11 can't help blaming a mono•lithic role rather than an
'unimaginative actor.
Sarita P a t t e r s o n started
Kvasim1a off well as a loud,
vulgar peasant; she: lost a lot of
1her strength along the way.
'Caryl Ambrose was again a
!fairly standard ·bitch: hard, at
'times evil, but never overpow~eringly
interesting. R o ·b e r t
'Bauer's actor had not even the
!remembrances of ringing tones;
'he was too totally dissolute to
•imagine believing, even, in himtself. Stuart Lennox's Alyoshka!
'A ll over the stage, interesting,
\a ctive : what more will he be
la ble to produce? David Jacobrowitz' upended. Tartar was conlsistently a m u s'i 11 g. And Tee
Sacknoff's Nastia, while smaller
tthan it might have been, was
1true and consistent.
Alfredo Porras' Peppel was
'as good as his Yang Suns t r o n g; usually compellingwith the added asset of being
tbelievably pitiable.
A few words in general: one
'can say only the obvious. It was
:rewarding to see these producttions; the plays were g~ood, em•p ha,t ically, andd the work on
!them was goo .

MARCH 12, 1962

1Gam bIers W .111

Games of ch·a nce - roulette,
cards, and dice -will provide
; E n t e r t ~ i n m e n t Com- :the fun; prizes ·Will be given to
mittee will inaugurate this se- !those who demonstrate their
mester's campus activities by 5kills most proficiently.
;;;;;::;;;;;;;;:~;;;;;~=========================

We Heartily Thank
RICHMOND LAUNDROMAT
NOTION SHOP
SMITH'S SERVICE STATION
HANDY SHOP
BOYCE CHEVROLET
ELBOW ROOM OF THE
TREBLE'S GARAGE
RED HOOK HOTEL
SHELL STATION
STOCKENBERG
SMITH'S SERVICE STATION
HARDWARE STORE
LYCEUM THEATRE

For Their Genero1,ts Contributions to the Bard Community

"Flowers by Wire Everywhere"

1

CORSAGES

CUT FLOWERS

PLANTS & GIFT ITEMS

RED HOOK FLORAL SHOP

Red Hook, New Yo·rk
Phone: 3201 - 5649
BERNARD M. LASHER

KENNEDY PUMP & SUPPLY, Inc.
-

New Spyd~r?

-N. Y. Times

lium.

Stage Session

the

"Extremely Provocative!"

!holding a casino night on Saturday, March 17, in the gymn·a s-

distributors -

E G G l E S T 0 N • MYERS PUMPS
Office Equipmen t
Co., Inc.

Phone PL 8-1500

e

Water Conditioning Equipment and
• Swimming Pool Supplies

Violet Ave. - 9G

GL 2-7240

Typewriters
SALES & SERVICE

SMITH MOTORS, INC.
Automotiv e Sales & Service

41
ROUTE 9

RED HOOK, N. Y.

•

Liquors and Beer
C~OSED

TUESDAY

NEW

MARKET

STREET

POUGHKEEPS IE.- GL 2-9430

ELSTON

Harol d's

SPORTS SHOP

Snack Bar

All Winter Sports Items •
SKIS- POLES
BOOTS - SKATES

.,. ,,
, DAVID AND ANNA SACKS,
Proprietors

IT'S

GOLF, TENNIS, BASEBALL,
BASKETBALL, BOWLING

~E

Rich~mond· Laru~ndromat

"It Pays To Play"

Rt. 9

PL 8-9511
Quick Service Laundry -

Red Hook
Shirt Service

ODORLESS DRY CLEANING

HUNTING • FISHING
EQUIPMENT
Guns and Ammunition

CAMPUS LAUNDROMAT NOW AT YOUR
SERVICE IN THE NEW DORM.

Recor·d Dept.

KINGSTO N'S NEWEST CLOTHIN G
CENTER

260 Fair St.

·Annandal e-on-Huds on

FOR. Tt\t

Desks - Files - Safes
Stationery

Ki"faton

PE l.osll

For Traditional Look and Style.

"The FrienJll1 Drua

SPRING VACATION SUGGESTIONS
BERMUDA . ......... . ... .. .. . ........ $115.00 round trip jet
PUERTO RICO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $115.50 round trip jet
*ST. THOMAS ............... ......... $133.50 round trip jet

*propeller SJUI ST'I'

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE
RED HOOK,

PROPELLER FARES LESS

PLateau

Space Going Fast!
Don't Delayl
Call Soon For YOUR Reservation

Ba,./,_ara ofee
3 Mill St.

Slot,''

-NO SERVICE CHARGE

a.ss91

Free Defmry

TRAVEL SERVICE

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

N. Y.

TR 6-3966

Pr~•cription Specialists

Ct>tnplefe
Cosmetic Une
Fanny Fanner candy

WIN ANS
302 WALL STREET
KINGSTON, N. Y.

MEN iS
SHOP

